
Decision No.. 62369 

3EF~RE TRE ?U3LIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAtIFOru~A 

Application of the City of Alh3mbra ) 
for assignment of type of railroad ~ 
protection and share of cost there-
~n at Chapel Avenue and Atlantic 
Boulevard Crossings of the Southern 
Pacific Company railroad in Alhambra. ) 
------) 

Application No. 43097 

Allen B. Steph~nsonJ City ~~ager, Earl DOl Murphy 
and l~b~rt Colpitts, City Traffic Bngineer, 
for City of Alnimbra. 

E. D. Yeomans and Walt A. Steiger, by Walt A. 
Steiger, for Southern Pacific Co~pany, 
protestant. 

w. F. P~bbard for Commission staff .. 

o PIN ION -------" 

The City of Alhambra ~eeks authority to widen and improve 

the Atlantic Boulevard and Chapel Avenue crossings over the Southern 

Pacific Companyrs El Paso Line and requests that the Commission 

determine the type of crOSSing protection to be installed, and that 

it apportion toe costs of the crossing protection equally between 

the city and the railroad. The posi'tion of the protesta.."'lt railroad 

is that the costs of the crOSSing protection should be borne en

tirely by the city. 

A public hearing was held in tos Angeles on April 12> 

1961, before Examiner Mark V. Chiesa. Oral and documentary evi

dence having been adduced, the matter was submitted for decision. 

Upon the evidence of record the Commission cakes its 

findings and conclusions as foll~w=: 
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Xhe El Paso line of the Southern Pacific Compcroy crosses 

the City of Alh~bra in a sou~hwes~erly-northeasterly direction. 

At the two crossings there are intersecting stxeets both north and 

south of the right of way, ¥~ssion Road on the north and Front 

Street on the south at Atlantic Boulevard and Cor to Street on the 

south at Chapel Avenue. There are nine crossings over said rail 

line within the city, the principal ones being at Fremont Avenue, 

Atlantic Boulevard, Garfield Avenue and Chapel Avenue. 

The city also proposes to improve the Garfield Avenue 

crossing situated between Atlantic Boulevard and Ch~pel Avenue. 

The city and railroad have agreed taat crossing protection at 

Garfield Avenue should conform to that of Atl~~tic Boulevard and 

Chapel Avenue crossings and they will share the cost of upgrading 

the protection. The proposed changes at Garfield Avenue are not 

part of this proceeding. 

The type of protection, volume of vehicular tr~ffic, 

and accident record of each of said four crOSSings is as follows: 

Crossing 
5-Year Accident 

~\ecord 

Street Nu~ber Protection 

;~verage 

Daily 
Tr::j.ffie .)lo No. Killed Injured 

Automa.tic Catv::;; 16,,783 

A~lantie Blvd. B-48S.5 2 - ~~o. 3 w.w. 18,,111 

2 - No. 4 w.w. 15,,911 

ChD.pel Ave. 1 - No. 3 w.w. 10,065 

-1:- !-larch <:Lnd. April 1961 City ·,traffic Counts 

3 

2 

~~ There have been no accidents sinc~ the a.utomatic 
gates wer~ instulled January 19" 1960 
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The average daily motor vehicle crossings at the other 

five locations for tlJe same two-month period was between 2,902 at the 

4th Street crossing and 6,347 at the Westminster Avenue crossin~. In 

January 1960 automatic gates and flsshine light si~nals were 

installed at Fremont Avenue, the city and railroad baving shared 

equally in the cost of the improved crossinE protection. At the 

same time the city improved the street crossing by widenins from two 

to four lanes, providint left-turn lanes and upgradin~ traffic 

signals and street liehtin&. 

APproxima:ely forty trains per day are operated through 

the city at speeds of up to 40 miles per hour, some trains consisting 

of one hundred or more cars. 

There is no controversy eonccrnin.g the proposed street 

improvements, traffic signals and li8hting. The crossings will be 

widened from 36 feet to 58 feet at Atlantic Boulevard, and from 45 

feet to 60 feet at Chapel Avenue. Each crossing will have four 

lanes of traffic and a left-turning lane. Mission Road will also 

be widened at both intersections to provide turning lanes. The 

evidence indicates that easements are available for the proposed 

street improvements. When completed the street improvements at all 

three crossin&s will be similar to the present Fremont Avenue 

crossing. The eity contends that tne crossing protection should be 

similar to the Fremont crOSSing but Without automntic gates, and 

that due to the single track and proposed cantilevered flashing 

signals, improved traffic signals ~nd street lighting, such 

~rotcction would be adequate. The r~ilroad does not seriously 

oppose che upgrading of the crOSSing p~otection, but objects to 

~~to~tic gate~) and ~~rther takes the position that present 
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protection is ade~ate and any change should be at the ~~ 

of the city. 

The Commission's staff presented ev.idence (Exhibit No. 16) 

of the existing conditions at the two crossings; that Atlantic 

Bouleva:d is a major ccunty traffic artery; and that Chapel Avenue 

is a prinCipal city street providing access between industrial, 

commercial, and residential areas. Basing its recommendation on 

existing and futu:e traffic volume and the movement of motor 

vehicles at adjacent street intersections the scaff recommends, as 

minimum protection, installation of flashing light signals and 

~utomatic crOSSing gates. 

The record shows that the volume and pattern of traffic 

at the four crOSSings (Fremont Avenue, Atlantic Boulevard, 

Garfield Avenue and Chapel Avenue) are much alike. Although there 

are double tracks at Fremont Avenue ti1e danger is not significantly 

less at the other crOSSings due to the number of trains and 

vehicle movements. In view of the proximity of the four crossings, 

all four being within a distance of two miles, and the likeness of 

the traffic volume and conditions, the safety of motor vehicle 

drivers would be enhanced with uniform crossing protection. 

It was estimated by p~otestant that the installation of 

automatic sates and annual operating cost at the Atlantic Boulevard 

c~ossin3 would be approximately $11,155 and $747, respectively, and 

tnat tne cost for said items at the Chapel Avenue crossing would be 
y 

$17,54·5 and $94.5, respectively. 

The C~ission havinz conside=ed the matter, finds and 

concludes that croosine protection at Atlantic Boulevard ana Chapel 

Avenue, as set forth in the order that follows meets the public 

Operating costs were 1temized as ~ollows: 
Atlantic Blvd. 

Maintenance 
Depreciation 
Repair of Brol~n Gate i~o 

TOTAL 

$222 
225 
300 -

$747 

Chapel Ave. 
$341 

30L:. 
300 -

$9l~5 



. A. 43097 - H.::: ,', • 
conve~i~~ce, necessity and safety as evidenced tn thic proceeding, and 

that costs of constructing said protection and improvements, together 

with m3intenance thereof, shall be defrayed as therein set forth. 

A public hearing having been held and the Commission being 

fully advised in the premises, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

1. That the City of Alhambra is authorized to widen and 

improve the grade crossings at Atlantic Boulevard and Chapel Avenue 

~d the Southern Pacific Company tracks (Crossings Nos. B-488.5 and 

B-489.4, respectively) substantially in the manner and in accordance 

with the plans introduced in thiS proceeding, subject to the 

following conditions: 

2. That the work required to be performed at each of said 

crOSSings between lines two feet outside of rails and the work of 

moving and installing signals and automatic gates shall be performed 

by Sou~hern Pacific Company_ 

3. That Southern Pacific Company shall bear the entire cost 

of preparing the tracks to receive ti,e pavement for the widened 

portions of the crossings between lines two feet outside of rails and 

tbe full cost of improving the present crOSSings between such lines. 

4. That crOSSing protection at each of said crossings shall be 

~y two Standard No. 8 flashing light signals as prescribed in 

General Order No. 75-B, supplemented by automatic crossing gates. 

5. l'hat the Cit~,. of Alhambra and Southern Pacific Comp~y shall 

each bear one-half the eosts of installation of tne flashing li~ht 

si~als and automatic gates at both crossings. 
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A. 43097 ds. 

6. That the Southern Pacific Company s:'1.all bear the entire 

maintenance cost of the final widened crossings between lines two 

feet outside of rails and of the flashing light signals and 

automatic gates, pending final decision by this Commission in 

Case No. 6l~\ tn whicb payment for brol~n sate arms is fnvolved. 

7. That the City of t...lhambra ::.hall bear the remainder of the 

expense of constructfng and maintau~tng the proposed widened 

crossings and tbeir approaches. 

8. That \ilithin thirty days after the completion of the work 

hereinabove authorized applicant and protestant shall notify the 

Commission in w:ittnz of the cocpliance with the conditions hereof. 

9. That the authority herein granted shall expire if not 

exercised within one year, unless time be extended. 

Tl~e effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at San F'r:l.Dc13eO , California, this ----------------------


